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The Lamina-r flow of an unsteady liquid with uniform distribution of dust particles through a rectangulas channel 
under the influence of exponential pmsure gradient with respect to time has been investigated. The influence of the 
presence of the dust particles on fluid particles is discussed and graphs of velocity profile are drawn. 
Michael $ Miller1 have discussed the motion of dusty gas oocupying the semi-infinite s p a  above a 
rigid plane boundary. Later Sambasiva Rao2 has studied the flow of a du3ty viscous liquid through circular 
cylinder by taking exponential pressure gradient with reepect to time. With similar pressure gradient, we 
I have investigated the case of a rectangular ohannel. Analytical expressions for the velooitiea of fluid and 
dust particles are obtained. Graphs of velocity profile are d r m  and the infiuence of the dust particlee on 
fluid particles has been studied. 
E Q U A T I O N S  O F  M O T I O N  
The equations of motion of unsteady viscous liquid with uniform distribution of dust part,icles are 
given1~3 by 
div 8 =0 (3) 
div ;=O (*) 
where 8,; denote the velocity vectors of liquid and dust particles re~peotively, p the pressure, p the den. 
sity of the fluid, v the kinematic coefficient of viscosity, t the time, m the mass of a dust particle, No, th- 
number density of dust particles which is a constant throughout the motion, Ic the 0tokes resistance coeffia 
cient which for spherical particles of radius a is 6 T p a and p the coefficient of viscosity of fluid particles- 
F O R M U L A T I O N  A N D  S O L U T I O N  O F  T H E  P R O B L E ' M  
In the present investigation we shall discuss the laminar flow of a viscous liquid, with uniform distri- 
bution of dust particles, through a rectangular channel whose cross section is given by ( ~ 2 ~ ~ 2 )  ( @ _ b ) ,  
under influence of exponential pressure gradient with respect to time. 
Chooeing the z-axis along axis of the channel, the components of valocity of fluid and dust partides are 
respectively given by 
u,=O, uz=o 
v1 =o, v2=o 
(5) 
(6) 
where (uL, %, us) and (v,, v,, v,) denote the components of fluid and dust particles respectively. 
Since the motion is assumed to be laminar using the relations (5) and (6), equations of motion can be 
written as 
3% k 
- = - (us - v3) at ??a ( 10) 
From (7) and (8) ,  it fotlows that is a fmction of t only. Since /we have assumed the 
< " pressure gradient is exponential, we can write - 
- .  
where a and h'are real con8tants. 
In  view of ( l l ) ,  we can exprem ' 
u3 = wl (x, y) e- hf (12) 
Q = wz (x, y) e-hat (13) 
Using (113 to (13) in (9) and ( l o ) ,  one obtains respectively 
where 
m 
T =  - k 
- - - N,m z=:  -
P 
Equation (15) can be written as 
Eliminating w2 from (14) and (16) we obtain the fo&ing equation .. 
which oan be simplified as . 
- - 
where 
a (1 - 7 A*) Q =  - 
ha (1 + 1 - T ha) 
The expremion for velocity of the fluid particles is obtained if the solution of the differential equation 
(18) is obtained subject to the following boundary conditions. 
zo&(+..,al),=o ( - b d y ~ b )  * (19) 
@ l ( ~ , + b ) = O  ( - u < z < a )  (a0-1 ' 
Since there is no slip d the fluid particles on the walls of the channel. 
The boundary condition (20) can be satisfied by- taking wl in the follow;hg form 
m- 
which simplifies the k s t  boundary condition (19) to r -  + .-, 
% ( f a ) = 0 -  A v .  (22) 
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Using (21) and taking5 SZ, as 
differential equation (18) can be expressed as 
where I 
The general solution of the differential equation (24) is given by 
where A and B are arbitrary constants to be determined subject to the boundary conditions (22). 
Using the boundary eonditioas (22) in (25) one obtains the following values for A and 3. 
B = O  (27) 
Using the above values of A and B, (25) can be expressed as - ,  
Which on substitution in (21) yields the following;. expression : 
2 n f l  
W I ( X ¶  Y) = 7~ cOshPx)d( 2 b  ) ~ y  (29) 
0 
( l  - cosh P a  
Using above relation in (16), we obtain 
cosh P x  
( I -  aoshPb 
0 
Using (29) and (30) in (12) and (13) we obtain respectively the following relations : 
- - 
Relations (31) and (32) express respectively the velocity ~f the'fluid and dust particles. 
Following Drakes6 approximation, we 8hall - discuss - the case of large values of P. 
- 
For large values of P the velocity of fluid and dust particles cad be simpNed as 
. - 
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Fig 1-Variation of 8 with x (x=40 to -10) when a = 40 ; 
b = 10, y = & 1 to& 5. 
Fig 2-Variation of with x ( x  = 20 to - 10) when 
a =  2 0 ; b =  l O , y =  & l t o i 5 .  
From (33) and (34) it is seen that both the fluid and dust particles which are nearer t,o the axis of 
cylinder, move with the greater velocity. Since T, X2 are positive, the velocity of the dwt  particles is more 
than that of the fluid particles, when the dust is very fine, the relaxation time of dust particlq decreases 
and ultimately as T + 0 the velocity of dust and fluid particles will be the same. 
If the masses of dust particles are small, their influence on the fluid flow is reduced, and in the limit 
as m + 0 the fluid becomes ordinary viscous, and we get the solution of the laminar flow of a viscous liquid 
through rectangular ahannel under the iduence of exponential pressure gradient, with respect to time. 
u3 n eAet 
Denoting 4PQ by n, (33) can be expressed as 
Graphs are drawn between and x 
(i) for a = 40, b = 10, y = &I, f 2, f 3, f 4, f.5 and x varies from 40 to -10 (Fig. l), and 
(ii) for a = 20, b = 10, y -- &l, f 2, &3, &4, f 5 and x varies from 20 to - 10 (Fig. 2). 
From Fig. 1 and 2 the variation of the velocity of the fluid particles and hence the variation velocity of 
the dust particles can be studied. 
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